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Agenda

• Introductions
• Relevant OneLab TEST Resources
• Today’s Presenter

• Presentation: Developing and Implementing an
Individualized Quality Control Plan

• Q&A

• Upcoming OneLab TEST events

• Closing Remarks
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https://www.cdc.gov/labquality/iqcp.html
• Basic information on selected CLIA regulations.
• Topics covered include CLIA Regulatory Program Overview,

CLIA Laboratory Testing and Quality Standards, and CLIA
Program Oversight and Administration.

• To request hard copies, click here.

https://www.cdc.gov/labquality/waived-tests.html
• Enroll your laboratory or testing site in the CLIA program by

completing an application available on the CMS CLIA
website or from your local State Agency.

, 

Related Division of Laboratory Systems (DLS) Resources
Lab Training | CDC

OneLab Test

https://www.cdc.gov/labquality/iqcp.html
https://us-west-2.protection.sophos.com/?d=cdc.gov&u=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuY2RjLmdvdi9sYWJxdWFsaXR5L3JlcXVlc3RzL2lxY3AvaW5kZXguaHRtbA==&p=m&i=NjQ2ZWE1NzlmMDY4YjQyMDA5NTE5M2Ew&t=VFN0ekJqd0JibFc2RWNsUFVpY3o4NCtSRll0OFRKa1UzQ0Vrd3pPOW9YTT0=&h=90d33930d1074dbda6d30af4c89eb364&s=AVNPUEhUT0NFTkNSWVBUSVarA61t_kHqxSvz49nK-zeA
https://www.cdc.gov/labquality/waived-tests.html
https://www.cdc.gov/labtraining/index.html
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Presenter

James Nichols, PhD, DABCC, FAACC

Professor of Pathology, Microbiology and Immunology

Medical Director of Clinical Chemistry and 
Point-of-Care Testing

Vanderbilt University Medical Center, Nashville, TN



Division of Laboratory Systems

Disclaimer 

Slide decks may contain presentation material from panelists who are not affiliated with CDC. Presentation content from 
external panelists may not necessarily reflect CDC’s official position on the topic(s) covered.
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For more information, contact CDC
1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)
TTY:  1-888-232-6348    www.cdc.gov

Images used in accordance with fair use terms under the federal copyright law, not for distribution.

Use of trade names is for identification only and does not imply endorsement by U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the 
official position of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

OneLab™ is a registered trademark

http://www.cdc.gov/
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Objectives

1. Recognize common sources of laboratory error

2. Identify CLSI EP23 guideline as a resource for risk
management and building an IQCP

3. Appreciate the variety of engineered control
processes manufacturers have built into POCT
devices
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History of Clinical Lab Risk Management

• CLIA 88 requires 2 levels of QC each day of testing!

• Newer lab devices offer internal and engineered control
processes that make daily liquid QC duplicative and redundant.

• CMS implemented Equivalent QC (EQC) in 2003

• CLSI EP23 introduces industrial and ISO risk management
principles to the clinical laboratory

• CMS adopted key risk management concepts to develop the
IQCP option for quality control in 2016

• IQCP replaced 2003 Equivalent QC (EQC) options.
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IQCP 2016

• Two levels of liquid QC required each day of testing

OR

• Laboratory develops an IQCP:
• Balance internal control processes with external controls
• Reduce frequency of liquid QC to minimum recommended by

manufacturer
• Maximize clinical outcome, available staff resources and cost

effectiveness in the lab
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Considerations for Developing an IQCP

CMS CLIA Brochure #12
https://www.cms.gov/regulations-and-

guidance/legislation/clia/downloads/cliabrochure12.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/regulations-and-guidance/legislation/clia/downloads/cliabrochure12.pdf
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CAP - Is My Test Eligible for an IQCP?

• To be eligible a test must meet both of these criteria:

– Nonwaived tests that employ an internal
(electronic/procedural/built-in) quality control system

• Exception: Microbiology media and reagents used for microbial
identification and susceptibility testing may implement an IQCP

– Tests performed in specialties other than Anatomic
Pathology and Cytopathology

• Exception: If an Anatomic Pathology or Cytopathology test can
be assigned to a different CMS subspecialty, it may quality

• IQCP requirements do not apply to waived testing
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Individualized Quality Control Plan

Individualized 
Quality 

Control Plan

Risk 
Assessment

Quality 
Control 

Plan

Quality 
Assessment 

CLIA
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Risk in the Laboratory

• There is no “perfect” laboratory device,
otherwise we would all be using it!

• Any device can and will fail under the right
conditions

• A discussion of risk must start with what can go
wrong with a test (errors or nonconformities)

• Lab tests are not fool-proof!
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What Could Go Wrong?
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• Liquid quality control is historic means of detecting and
preventing errors (nonconformities or incidents)!
– Liquid controls detect systematic errors that affect every

sample the same way (calibration errors, pipette errors, reagent
degradation)

– Liquid controls do a poor job at detecting random errors that
affect a single sample uniquely (hemolysis, lipemia, clots, drug
interferences)

– For unit-use tests, liquid controls consume entire test and do
not ensure performance of next test

• Newer devices have built-in electronic controls, and “on-
board” chemical and biological controls.

Risk Mitigation
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Examples
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Types of Quality Control

• “On-Board” or Analyzer QC – built-in device controls
or system checks

• Internal QC – laboratory-analyzed surrogate sample
controls

• External QC – blind proficiency survey

• Other types of QC – control processes either
engineered by a manufacturer or enacted by a
laboratory to ensure result reliability
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Laboratory-Manufacturer Partnership

ISO. Clinical laboratory medicine – In vitro diagnostic medical devices –

Validation of user quality control procedures by the manufacturer. ISO 15198. 

Geneva, Switzerland: International Organization for Standardization; 2004.

• No single QC procedure can cover all devices, because the devices may differ.

• Newer devices have built-in electronic controls, and “on-board” chemical and
biological controls.

• Developing a quality plan surrounding a laboratory device requires a
partnership between the manufacturer and the laboratory.

• Some sources of error may be detected automatically by the device and
prevented, while others may require the laboratory to take action, such as
analyzing surrogate sample QC on receipt of new lots of reagents.

• Clear communication of potential sources of error and delineation of
laboratory and manufacturer roles for how to detect and prevent those risks is
necessary.
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CLSI EP23

• Laboratory Quality Control Based
on Risk Management.

• James H. Nichols, Ph.D.,
Chairholder

• EP23 describes good laboratory
practice for developing a quality
control plan based on
manufacturer’s information,
applicable regulatory and
accreditation requirements, and
the individual healthcare and
laboratory setting
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EP23 Laboratory QC Based 
on Risk Management

Input Information

Process
Risk Assessment

Output
Laboratory Director’s QC Plan

Post Implementation Monitoring

Continuous 

Improvement

Information about 

Health Care and 

Test-Site Setting

Medical 

Requirements for 

Test Results

Test System Information: 

*Provided by the manufacturer

*Obtained by the Laboratory

Regulatory and 

Accreditation 

Requirements 

CLSI EP23 Table
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EP23 Laboratory QC Based on 
Risk Management

Summarize Processes and Actions in a 

QC Plan

Define a Process that will Mitigate Risk

Identify Weaknesses in the Process

Create a Process Map      

(Preanalytic – Analytic – Postanalytic) 
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Developing a Process Map

Incorrect Test Result

1 

Samples

2 

Operator

3 

Reagents

5

Measuring 

System

4

Laboratory Environment

Sample Integrity

Sample Presentation

- Lipemia

- Hemolysis

- Interfering subtances

- Clotting

- Incorrect tube

- Bubbles

- Inadequate volume

Operator Capacity

Operator staffing

Atmospheric Environment

Utility Environment

- Training

- Competency

- Short staffing

- Correct staffing

- Dust

- Temperature

- Humidity

- Electrical

- Water quality

- Pressure

Reagent Degradation
- Shipping

- Storage

- Used past expiration

- Preparation

Quality Control Material Degradation

- Shipping

- Storage

- Used past expiration

- Preparation

Calibrator Degradation
- Shipping

- Storage

- Used past expiration

- Preparation

 Instrument Failure

Inadequate Instrument Maintenance

- Software failure

- Optics drift

- Electronic instability

- Dirty optics

- Contamination

- Scratches

Identify Potential Hazards

• Follow the testing process as if you were a sample…

• Look for weaknesses in each step of process
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POCT

• Dozens of sites

• Hundreds of devices

• Thousands of operators!

• Too many cooks…

spoil the broth!

• The number of sites, devices and
operators plus the volume of testing
creates a situation where rare events can
become probable in every-day operations
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Quote

Nothing is foolproof…

for a sufficiently talented fool!

(attributed to a distinguished colleague)
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• Manufacturers consider potential for errors and
address how these hazards are mitigated or reduced
in FDA submissions based on “use-case scenarios”

• Use-case scenarios describe real-world examples of
how one or more people interact with a device

• For example:

– A POCT device may be taken to the patient’s bedside, or

– A sample may be collected and transported to a device

• These two scenarios have different workflows and
present different opportunities for error or risks!

Risk Management
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Where is the Risk in Our Process?

Baseball Coach Loans Ferraris to Teenagers. What Could 

Possibly Go Wrong? April 1, 2009
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Falsely Decreased 
Glucose Results

• Complaint from an ICU of sporadic falsely decreased
glucose results

• Immediate repeat test on same meter, gave
significantly higher “clinically sensible” values

• Inspection of unit found nurses taking procedural
shortcuts to save time

• Bottles of test strips dumped on counter in spare
utility room

• Some strips not making it into trash, falling back on
counter and being “REUSED”
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Risk of Error from 
Open Reagents

1. Keffer P, Kampa IS. Diabetes 1998; 47; abs 0170.

2. Silverman BC, Humbertson SK, Stem JE, Nichols JH. Operational errors cause

inaccurate glucose results. Diabetes Care 2000;23:429-30.

• Glucose test strips exposed to
air for as little as 2 hours have
been shown to cause -26%
bias.1

• Strips left on counters pose risk
of reuse, leading to falsely low
results.

• Some meters catch reuse and
“error” preventing a result.
Other meters do not!2
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Manufacturer Engineered Checks

• Internal test strip checks can detect damage or
abuse to strip (scratches, humidity, temperature)

• Used or wetted test strips

• Strip and code key match

• Compensate for hematocrit and temperature
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POCT Molecular Infectious 
Disease

• Single-use cartridges – no carry-over

• Connectivity – cell or wired/wireless

• STDs, respiratory viruses, MRSA, C. difficile, next?

• Portable

• Minimal education for operation

• CLIA waived in US

• Clinic and other healthcare settings

• Developing countries/emerging markets

• Military deployment

• Disaster relief
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Typical Molecular Lab Workflow

Donato L. et al., Assessment of Test Performance and Potential for Environmental 

Contamination Associated with a Point-of-Care Molecular Assay for Group A 

Streptococcus in an End User Setting JCM 2019 http://doi.org/10.1128/JCM.01629-18

• Separation of reagent preparation, sample preparation and
amplification to prevent cross-contamination

• With POCT sample prep and amplification is contained in
same cartridge

https://doi.org/10.1128/JCM.01629-18
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Sample Errors: Contamination

• Highly sensitive – small amounts nucleic acid amplified many fold!
• Yarbrough ML, et al. Frequency of Instrument, Environment, and Laboratory Technologist

Contamination during Routine Diagnostic Testing of Infectious Specimens. J Clin Microbio
2018; Vol 56; e00225-18.

• Despite common spread of fluorescent powder, few amplifications of
harmless bacteriophage noted during routine testing (3/268 = 1%)
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Sample Errors: Contamination (continued)

• Environmental  - virus and fomites can persist on surfaces –
– We teach staff common sources of contamination. Handle one sample 

at a time, routinely clean counter and instrument. Change gloves 
between samples, use integrated disposable pipette to transfer, do 
not allow swabs to drip on counters.

• Carry-over – single tube sampling, reaction contained in
cartridge – train operators to not touch positive control swabs
and then handle samples

• Waste contained - Dispose of cartridge/amplicons after
reaction – do not crush cartridges (trash compactor)

• Color coded - sample device snaps to reaction cartridge –
protects amplicon tubes
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• Some glucose meters recommend that operators visually inspect
strips for uniform color development after each test (detects
underfilling and bubbles)

• Other meters have automate sample detection. (Fill-trigger is
designed to prevent short-sampling.)

• Test starts only when enough blood has been applied.

Sample Errors: Specimen Volume
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Operator Errors: Training/Competency

• Operator lockout

• Functions through number code, name or barcoded ID

• List of operators and training/competency dates maintained in
data manager system–

• Devices can warn operators of impending certification due
dates (in advance of lockout)
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Operator Errors: Performing QC
• Devices require periodic QC

• QC lockout shuts off patient
testing if QC not performed or
fails target ranges.

• Prevents patient testing unless
QC documented

• Operators workaround QC
lockout by performing patient
testing in QC mode!

• Newer devices distinguish QC
samples, prevent patient testing
in QC
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• Incorrect entry of patient identification can
– Chart results to the wrong patient’s medical record

– Lead to inappropriate medical decisions and treatment

– Improper billing and compliance

• Barcoded patient wristbands reduce the chance of
misidentification, but patients can be banded with:
– Another institution’s identification

– Outdated account numbers

– A wrong patient’s wristband

• Residual risk of error even with barcoded ID bands

• Barcoded ID entry alone doesn’t satisfy requirement for
patient safety - 2 unique identifiers

Operator Errors: Patient Identification
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Operator Errors: Patient Identification 
(continued)

1. Alreja G, Setia N, Nichols J, Pantanowitz L. Reducing patient identification errors

related to glucose point- of-care testing. J Pathol Inform 2011; 2: 22

[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3097526/]

• Some devices have positive patient ID
– ADT feed to device

• Two identifiers plus active
confirmation (also satisfies Joint
Commission time out)

• Positive patient ID reduced errors
from 61.5 errors/month to 3
errors/month.1 (unregistered patients;
2 ED and 1 non-ED) conducted over 2
months—38,127 bedside glucose
tests.
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Reagent Errors: Expired Reagents

1. Ready? Set? Test! Centers for Disease Control booklet http://wwwn.cdc.gov/dls/waivedtests/ReadySetTestBooklet.pdf

2. Useful Tips to Increase Accuracy and Reduce Errors in Test Results from Glucose Meters, U.S. Food and Drug Administration

http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/AlertsandNotices/TipsandArticlesonDeviceSafety/ucm109519.htm

• Centers for Disease Control
• “Check and record expiration dates of

reagents/kits, and discard any reagents or
tests that have expired.”1

• U.S. Food and Drug Administration
• “Check the expiration date on the test

strips. As a test strip ages, its chemical
coating breaks down. If the strip is used
after this time, it may give inaccurate
results.”2

http://wwwn.cdc.gov/dls/waivedtests/ReadySetTestBooklet.pdf
http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/
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Strip Wastage When Outdated

1. Undated vials between September, 2010 and May, 2011, Willis-

Knighton Medical Center, Shreveport, Louisiana

Discarded strips due to no date1

• Operator must check manufacturer’s expiration date prior to
testing.

• Vials/strips and controls must be manually dated when opened
by operator (prematurely expires once opened)

• Undated, opened vials must be discarded. (? expiration)
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Reagent Errors: 
Expired Reagents

• Serialized vials/strips and controls barcoded for lot number
and expiration date (good to stamped expiration date) can
recognize individual vials on opening (30, 60 or 90 day open
expiration)

• Automatic lockout for expired test strips and controls

• Some devices can also recognize exposure to humidity (few
hours), wet or reused strips as additional control measure
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Revised CAP Molecular POCT Checklist Questions
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Where is the Risk in the Process?

What Could Possibly Go Wrong?
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Resource for Reducing Errors

• Clinical Chemistry book
recently released!

• Focus on errors in the
Chemistry Laboratory
including POCT

• Discussion of real-world errors
and what can be done to
detect and prevent errors.
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CLSI EP23 Revision Changes to Expect

• Align CLSI EP23 with ISO 22367 and ISO 14971

• Incorporate detectability in the risk assessment

• Replace “Glucose Concentration Measurement on an Automated
Measuring System” example with real-world examples of quality control
plans for non-instrumented, single-use device;instrumented, single-use
device; and exempt microbiological media.

• Update references
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• Many sources of laboratory error!

• Risk management assesses workflow for weaknesses
and allows labs to take action before errors occur

• IQCPs are more than reducing the frequency of QC

• IQCPs provide opportunity for laboratories to interact
with clinical departments on a shared QI project

• Improve workflow and operational efficiency

• IQCPs justify our actions, giving meaning to why we
need to perform certain activities – beyond just
meeting regulations

Summary
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Q&A
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Join OneLab TEST 
or learn more

Please send questions or 
suggestions for training content 
to

OneLabTEST@cdc.gov

OneLab Test QR Code

mailto:OneLabTEST@cdc.gov
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COMING
SOON!

OneLab TEST Event

Registration details coming soon!

October 31, 2023, 12 PM – 1 PM ET

Personal Protective Equipment 
for Point-of-Care Testing Sites

OneLab Test Event
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Attention Laboratory Professionals!

OneLab Network Upcoming Webinar

REGISTER HERE !

CLIA Proficiency Testing Webinar

REGISTER HERE !

https://bit.ly/CLIA_PT
https://bit.ly/CLIA_PT
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Attention Laboratory Professionals!

OneLab Network Upcoming Webinar

REGISTER HERE !

B. Pseudomallei Webinar

REGISTER HERE !

https://bit.ly/b_pseudomallei
https://bit.ly/b_pseudomallei


COMING
SOON!
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OneLab Summit 2023
Thrive: People. Planning. Preparedness.

OCTOBER 3-5 | A Three Day Virtual Learning Event 

Developed for Laboratory Professionals to:

• Improve their skills through hands on technologies, learning and development tools, and practices-

• Glean insights from the laboratory community’s success and resilience

• Collaborate and connect with CDC and laboratory education and training peers

-

REGISTER HERE!

https://cdc.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_tANOotpLSduPLwmczNXDVA/


Division of Laboratory Systems
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Thank you!

The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors 
and do not necessarily represent the official position of the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

OneLab™ is a registered trademark

For more information, contact CDC
1-800-CDC-INFO (232-4636)

TTY:  1-888-232-6348    www.cdc.gov

Images used in accordance with fair use terms under the federal copyright law, not for distribution.

Use of trade names is for identification only and does not imply endorsement by U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention.

The findings and conclusions in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the 
official position of Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

http://www.cdc.gov/
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	Risk in the Laboratory



	Sect
	Figure
	What Could Go Wrong?
	What Could Go Wrong?
	What Could Go Wrong?



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Liquid quality control is historic means of detecting and 
	preventing errors (nonconformities or incidents)!


	–
	–
	–
	–
	Liquid controls detect systematic errors that affect every 
	sample the same way (calibration errors, pipette errors, reagent 
	degradation)


	–
	–
	–
	Liquid controls do a poor job at detecting random errors that 
	affect a single sample uniquely (hemolysis, lipemia, clots, drug 
	interferences)


	–
	–
	–
	For unit
	-
	use tests, liquid controls consume entire test and do 
	not ensure performance of next test



	•
	•
	•
	Newer devices have built
	-
	in electronic controls, and “on
	-
	board” chemical and biological controls.




	Risk Mitigation
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	Risk Mitigation



	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Examples
	Examples


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	“On
	-
	Board” or Analyzer QC 
	–
	built
	-
	in device controls 
	or system checks


	•
	•
	•
	Internal QC 
	–
	laboratory
	-
	analyzed surrogate sample 
	controls



	•
	•
	•
	•
	External QC 
	–
	blind proficiency survey



	•
	•
	•
	•
	Other types of QC 
	–
	control processes either 
	engineered by a manufacturer or enacted by a 
	laboratory to ensure result reliability




	Types of Quality Control
	Types of Quality Control
	Types of Quality Control



	ISO. 
	ISO. 
	ISO. 
	ISO. 
	Clinical laboratory medicine 
	–
	In vitro diagnostic medical devices 
	–
	Validation of user quality control procedures by the manufacturer
	. ISO 15198. 
	Geneva, Switzerland: International Organization for Standardization; 2004.


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	No single QC procedure can cover all devices, because the devices may differ. 


	•
	•
	•
	Newer devices have built
	-
	in electronic controls, and “on
	-
	board” chemical and 
	biological controls.



	•
	•
	•
	•
	Developing a quality plan surrounding a laboratory device requires a 
	partnership between the manufacturer and the laboratory.



	•
	•
	•
	•
	Some sources of error may be detected automatically by the device and 
	prevented, while others may require the laboratory to take action, such as 
	analyzing surrogate sample QC on receipt of new lots of reagents.



	•
	•
	•
	•
	Clear communication of potential sources of error and delineation of 
	laboratory and manufacturer roles for how to detect and prevent those risks
	is 
	necessary.




	Laboratory
	Laboratory
	Laboratory
	-
	Manufacturer Partnership



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Laboratory Quality Control Based 
	on Risk Management.


	•
	•
	•
	James H. Nichols, Ph.D., 
	Chairholder


	•
	•
	•
	EP23 describes good laboratory 
	practice for developing a quality 
	control plan based on 
	manufacturer’s information, 
	applicable regulatory and 
	accreditation requirements, and 
	the individual healthcare and 
	laboratory setting 




	CLSI EP23
	CLSI EP23
	CLSI EP23



	Input Information
	Input Information
	Input Information
	Input Information


	Process
	Process
	Process


	Risk Assessment
	Risk Assessment
	Risk Assessment


	Output
	Output
	Output


	Laboratory Director’s QC Plan
	Laboratory Director’s QC Plan
	Laboratory Director’s QC Plan


	Post Implementation Monitoring
	Post Implementation Monitoring
	Post Implementation Monitoring


	Continuous 
	Continuous 
	Continuous 
	Improvement


	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Information about 
	Information about 
	Information about 
	Health Care and 
	Test
	-
	Site Setting


	Medical 
	Medical 
	Medical 
	Requirements for 
	Test Results


	Test System Information:            
	Test System Information:            
	Test System Information:            
	*Provided by the manufacturer   
	*Obtained by the Laboratory


	Regulatory and 
	Regulatory and 
	Regulatory and 
	Accreditation 
	Requirements 


	CLSI EP23 Table
	CLSI EP23 Table
	CLSI EP23 Table


	EP23 Laboratory QC Based 
	EP23 Laboratory QC Based 
	EP23 Laboratory QC Based 
	on Risk Management



	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Summarize Processes and Actions in a 
	Summarize Processes and Actions in a 
	Summarize Processes and Actions in a 
	QC Plan


	Define a Process that will Mitigate Risk
	Define a Process that will Mitigate Risk
	Define a Process that will Mitigate Risk


	Identify Weaknesses in the Process
	Identify Weaknesses in the Process
	Identify Weaknesses in the Process


	Create a Process Map                   
	Create a Process Map                   
	Create a Process Map                   
	(
	Preanalytic
	–
	Analytic 
	–
	Postanalytic
	) 


	EP23 Laboratory QC Based on 
	EP23 Laboratory QC Based on 
	EP23 Laboratory QC Based on 
	Risk Management



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Follow the testing process as if you were a sample…


	•
	•
	•
	Look for weaknesses in each step of process




	Developing a Process Map
	Developing a Process Map
	Developing a Process Map



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Dozens of sites


	•
	•
	•
	Hundreds of devices


	•
	•
	•
	Thousands of operators!


	•
	•
	•
	Too many cooks…



	spoil the broth!
	spoil the broth!

	•
	•
	•
	•
	The number of sites, devices and 
	operators plus the volume of testing 
	creates a situation where rare events can 
	become probable in every
	-
	day operations




	POCT
	POCT
	POCT



	Nothing is foolproof…
	Nothing is foolproof…
	Nothing is foolproof…
	Nothing is foolproof…

	for a sufficiently talented fool!
	for a sufficiently talented fool!

	(attributed to a distinguished colleague)
	(attributed to a distinguished colleague)


	Quote
	Quote


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Manufacturers consider potential for errors and 
	address how these hazards are mitigated or reduced 
	in FDA submissions based on “use
	-
	case scenarios”


	•
	•
	•
	Use
	-
	case scenarios describe real
	-
	world examples of 
	how one or more people interact with a device


	•
	•
	•
	For example:


	–
	–
	–
	–
	A POCT device may be taken to the patient’s bedside, or


	–
	–
	–
	A sample may be collected and transported to a device



	•
	•
	•
	These two scenarios have different workflows and 
	present different opportunities for error or risks!




	Risk Management
	Risk Management
	Risk Management



	Sect
	Figure
	Baseball Coach Loans Ferraris to Teenagers. What Could 
	Baseball Coach Loans Ferraris to Teenagers. What Could 
	Baseball Coach Loans Ferraris to Teenagers. What Could 
	Possibly Go Wrong? 
	April 1, 2009


	Where is the Risk in Our Process?
	Where is the Risk in Our Process?
	Where is the Risk in Our Process?



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Complaint from an ICU of sporadic falsely decreased 
	glucose results


	•
	•
	•
	Immediate repeat test on same meter, gave 
	significantly higher “clinically sensible” values


	•
	•
	•
	Inspection of unit found nurses taking procedural 
	shortcuts to save time


	•
	•
	•
	Bottles of test strips dumped on counter in spare 
	utility room


	•
	•
	•
	Some strips not making it into trash, falling back on 
	counter and being “REUSED”




	Falsely Decreased 
	Falsely Decreased 
	Falsely Decreased 
	Glucose Results



	1.
	1.
	1.
	1.
	1.
	1.
	Keffer P, Kampa IS. 
	Diabetes 
	1998; 47; abs 0170.


	2.
	2.
	2.
	Silverman BC, Humbertson SK, Stem JE, Nichols JH. Operational errors cause 
	inaccurate glucose results. 
	Diabetes Care
	2000;23:429
	-
	30.




	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Glucose test strips exposed to 
	air for as little as 2 hours have 
	been shown to cause 
	-
	26% 
	bias.
	1


	•
	•
	•
	Strips left on counters pose risk 
	of reuse, leading to falsely low 
	results. 


	•
	•
	•
	Some meters catch reuse and 
	“error” preventing a result. 
	Other meters do not!
	2




	Risk of Error from 
	Risk of Error from 
	Risk of Error from 
	Open Reagents



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Internal test strip checks can detect damage or 
	abuse to strip (scratches, humidity, temperature)


	•
	•
	•
	Used or wetted test strips


	•
	•
	•
	Strip and code key match


	•
	•
	•
	Compensate for hematocrit and temperature 




	Manufacturer Engineered Checks
	Manufacturer Engineered Checks
	Manufacturer Engineered Checks



	Sect
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Single
	-
	use cartridges 
	–
	no carry
	-
	over


	•
	•
	•
	Connectivity 
	–
	cell or wired/wireless


	•
	•
	•
	STDs, respiratory viruses, MRSA, C. difficile, next?


	•
	•
	•
	Portable


	•
	•
	•
	Minimal education for operation


	•
	•
	•
	CLIA waived in US


	•
	•
	•
	Clinic and other healthcare settings


	•
	•
	•
	Developing countries/emerging markets


	•
	•
	•
	Military deployment


	•
	•
	•
	Disaster relief




	POCT Molecular Infectious 
	POCT Molecular Infectious 
	POCT Molecular Infectious 
	Disease



	Donato L. et al., Assessment of Test Performance and Potential for Environmental 
	Donato L. et al., Assessment of Test Performance and Potential for Environmental 
	Donato L. et al., Assessment of Test Performance and Potential for Environmental 
	Donato L. et al., Assessment of Test Performance and Potential for Environmental 
	Contamination Associated with a Point
	-
	of
	-
	Care Molecular Assay for Group A 
	Streptococcus in an End User Setting JCM 2019 
	Link
	Span
	http://doi.org/10.1128/JCM.01629
	-
	18



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Separation of reagent preparation, sample preparation and 
	amplification to prevent cross
	-
	contamination


	•
	•
	•
	With POCT sample prep and amplification is contained in 
	same cartridge




	Figure
	Typical Molecular Lab Workflow
	Typical Molecular Lab Workflow
	Typical Molecular Lab Workflow



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Highly sensitive 
	–
	small amounts nucleic acid amplified many fold!


	•
	•
	•
	Yarbrough ML, et al. Frequency of Instrument, Environment, and Laboratory Technologist 
	Contamination during Routine Diagnostic Testing of Infectious Specimens. J Clin 
	Microbio
	2018; Vol 56; e00225
	-
	18.


	•
	•
	•
	Despite common spread of fluorescent powder, few amplifications of 
	harmless bacteriophage noted during routine testing (3/268 = 1%)




	Figure
	Sample Errors: Contamination
	Sample Errors: Contamination
	Sample Errors: Contamination



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Environmental  
	-
	virus and fomites can persist on surfaces 
	–


	–
	–
	–
	–
	We teach staff common sources of contamination. Handle one sample 
	at a time, routinely clean counter and instrument. Change gloves 
	between samples, use integrated disposable pipette to transfer, do 
	not allow swabs to drip on counters.



	•
	•
	•
	Carry
	-
	over 
	–
	single tube sampling, reaction contained in 
	cartridge 
	–
	train operators to not touch positive control swabs 
	and then handle samples


	•
	•
	•
	Waste contained 
	-
	Dispose of cartridge/amplicons after 
	reaction 
	–
	do not crush cartridges (trash compactor)


	•
	•
	•
	Color coded 
	-
	sample device snaps to reaction cartridge 
	–
	protects amplicon tubes




	Sample Errors: Contamination (continued)
	Sample Errors: Contamination (continued)
	Sample Errors: Contamination (continued)



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Some glucose meters recommend that operators visually inspect 
	strips for uniform color development after each test (detects 
	underfilling and bubbles)


	•
	•
	•
	Other meters have automate sample detection. (Fill
	-
	trigger is 
	designed to prevent short
	-
	sampling.)


	•
	•
	•
	Test starts only when enough blood has been applied.




	Sample Errors: Specimen Volume
	Sample Errors: Specimen Volume
	Sample Errors: Specimen Volume



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Operator lockout


	•
	•
	•
	Functions through number code, name or barcoded ID


	•
	•
	•
	List of operators and training/competency dates maintained in 
	data manager system
	–


	•
	•
	•
	Devices can warn operators of impending certification due 
	dates (in advance of lockout)




	Figure
	Operator Errors: Training/Competency
	Operator Errors: Training/Competency
	Operator Errors: Training/Competency



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Devices require periodic QC


	•
	•
	•
	QC lockout shuts off patient 
	testing if QC not performed or 
	fails target ranges. 


	•
	•
	•
	Prevents patient testing unless 
	QC documented


	•
	•
	•
	Operators workaround QC 
	lockout by performing patient 
	testing in QC mode!


	•
	•
	•
	Newer devices distinguish QC 
	samples, prevent patient testing 
	in QC




	Figure
	Operator Errors: Performing QC
	Operator Errors: Performing QC
	Operator Errors: Performing QC



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Incorrect entry of patient identification can


	–
	–
	–
	–
	Chart results to the wrong patient’s medical record


	–
	–
	–
	Lead to inappropriate medical decisions and treatment


	–
	–
	–
	Improper billing and compliance



	•
	•
	•
	Barcoded patient wristbands reduce the chance of 
	misidentification, but patients can be banded with:


	–
	–
	–
	–
	Another institution’s identification


	–
	–
	–
	Outdated account numbers


	–
	–
	–
	A wrong patient’s wristband



	•
	•
	•
	Residual risk of error even with barcoded ID bands


	•
	•
	•
	Barcoded ID entry alone doesn’t satisfy requirement for 
	patient safety 
	-
	2 unique identifiers




	Operator Errors: Patient Identification
	Operator Errors: Patient Identification
	Operator Errors: Patient Identification



	1. Alreja G, Setia N, Nichols J, 
	1. Alreja G, Setia N, Nichols J, 
	1. Alreja G, Setia N, Nichols J, 
	1. Alreja G, Setia N, Nichols J, 
	Pantanowitz
	L. Reducing patient identification errors 
	related to glucose point
	-
	of
	-
	care testing. J 
	Pathol
	Inform 2011; 2: 22 
	[http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3097526/]


	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Some devices have positive patient ID 
	–
	ADT feed to device


	•
	•
	•
	Two identifiers plus active 
	confirmation (also satisfies Joint 
	Commission time out)


	•
	•
	•
	Positive patient ID reduced errors 
	from 61.5 errors/month to 3 
	errors/month.
	1 
	(unregistered patients; 
	2 ED and 1 non
	-
	ED) conducted over 2 
	months
	—
	38,127 bedside glucose 
	tests.




	Operator Errors: Patient Identification 
	Operator Errors: Patient Identification 
	Operator Errors: Patient Identification 
	(continued)



	1. Ready? Set? Test! Centers for Disease Control booklet 
	1. Ready? Set? Test! Centers for Disease Control booklet 
	1. Ready? Set? Test! Centers for Disease Control booklet 
	1. Ready? Set? Test! Centers for Disease Control booklet 
	http://wwwn.cdc.gov/dls/waivedtests/ReadySetTestBooklet.pdf
	http://wwwn.cdc.gov/dls/waivedtests/ReadySetTestBooklet.pdf
	Span


	2. Useful Tips to Increase Accuracy and Reduce Errors in Test Results from Glucose Meters, U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
	2. Useful Tips to Increase Accuracy and Reduce Errors in Test Results from Glucose Meters, U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
	http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/
	http://www.fda.gov/MedicalDevices/Safety/
	Span

	AlertsandNotices/TipsandArticlesonDeviceSafety/ucm109519.htm


	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Centers for Disease Control


	•
	•
	•
	“Check and record expiration dates of 
	reagents/kits, and discard any reagents or 
	tests that have expired.”
	1



	•
	•
	•
	•
	U.S. Food and Drug Administration


	•
	•
	•
	“Check the expiration date on the test 
	strips. As a test strip ages, its chemical 
	coating breaks down. If the strip is used 
	after this time, it may give inaccurate 
	results.”
	2




	Figure
	Figure
	Reagent Errors: Expired Reagents
	Reagent Errors: Expired Reagents
	Reagent Errors: Expired Reagents



	Sect
	Figure
	1. Undated vials between September, 2010 and May, 2011, Willis
	1. Undated vials between September, 2010 and May, 2011, Willis
	1. Undated vials between September, 2010 and May, 2011, Willis
	-
	Knighton Medical Center, Shreveport, Louisiana


	Discarded strips due to no date
	Discarded strips due to no date
	Discarded strips due to no date
	1


	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Operator must check manufacturer’s expiration date prior to 
	testing. 


	•
	•
	•
	Vials/strips and controls must be manually dated when opened 
	by operator (prematurely expires once opened)


	•
	•
	•
	Undated, opened vials must be discarded. (? expiration)




	Strip Wastage When Outdated
	Strip Wastage When Outdated
	Strip Wastage When Outdated



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Serialized vials/strips and controls barcoded for lot number 
	and expiration date (good to stamped expiration date) can 
	recognize individual vials on opening (30, 60 or 90 day open 
	expiration)


	•
	•
	•
	Automatic lockout for expired test strips and controls


	•
	•
	•
	Some devices can also recognize exposure to humidity (few 
	hours), wet or reused strips as additional control measure




	Reagent Errors: 
	Reagent Errors: 
	Reagent Errors: 
	Expired Reagents



	Sect
	Figure
	Revised CAP Molecular POCT Checklist Questions
	Revised CAP Molecular POCT Checklist Questions
	Revised CAP Molecular POCT Checklist Questions



	Sect
	Figure
	What Could Possibly Go Wrong?
	What Could Possibly Go Wrong?
	What Could Possibly Go Wrong?


	Where is the Risk in the Process?
	Where is the Risk in the Process?
	Where is the Risk in the Process?



	Sect
	Figure
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Clinical Chemistry book 
	recently released!


	•
	•
	•
	Focus on errors in the 
	Chemistry Laboratory 
	including POCT


	•
	•
	•
	Discussion of real
	-
	world errors 
	and what can be done to 
	detect and prevent errors.




	Resource for Reducing Errors
	Resource for Reducing Errors
	Resource for Reducing Errors



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Align CLSI EP23 with ISO 22367 and ISO 14971


	•
	•
	•
	Incorporate detectability in the risk assessment


	•
	•
	•
	Replace “Glucose Concentration Measurement on an Automated 
	Measuring System” example with real
	-
	world examples of quality control 
	plans for non
	-
	instrumented, single
	-
	use 
	device;instrumented
	, single
	-
	use 
	device; and exempt microbiological media.


	•
	•
	•
	Update references




	CLSI EP23 Revision Changes to Expect
	CLSI EP23 Revision Changes to Expect
	CLSI EP23 Revision Changes to Expect



	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	•
	Many sources of laboratory error!


	•
	•
	•
	Risk management assesses workflow for weaknesses 
	and allows labs to take action before errors occur


	•
	•
	•
	IQCPs are more than reducing the frequency of QC


	•
	•
	•
	IQCPs provide opportunity for laboratories to interact 
	with clinical departments on a shared QI project


	•
	•
	•
	Improve workflow and operational efficiency


	•
	•
	•
	IQCPs justify our actions, giving meaning to why we 
	need to perform certain activities 
	–
	beyond just 
	meeting regulations




	Summary
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	Summary



	Q&A
	Q&A
	Q&A
	Q&A



	Join 
	Join 
	Join 
	Join 
	OneLab
	TEST 

	or learn more
	or learn more


	Figure
	Please send questions or 
	Please send questions or 
	Please send questions or 
	suggestions for training content 
	to

	OneLabTEST@cdc.gov
	OneLabTEST@cdc.gov
	OneLabTEST@cdc.gov
	Span



	OneLab
	OneLab
	Test QR Code


	Registration details coming soon!
	Registration details coming soon!
	Registration details coming soon!
	Registration details coming soon!


	October 31, 2023, 
	October 31, 2023, 
	October 31, 2023, 
	12 PM 
	–
	1 PM ET


	Personal Protective Equipment 
	Personal Protective Equipment 
	Personal Protective Equipment 
	for Point
	-
	of
	-
	Care Testing Sites


	OneLab 
	OneLab 
	OneLab 
	TEST Event


	Figure
	COMING
	COMING
	COMING


	SOON!
	SOON!
	SOON!


	OneLab
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	Figure
	Attention Laboratory Professionals!
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	OneLab Network Upcoming Webinar
	OneLab Network Upcoming Webinar


	Figure
	CLIA Proficiency Testing Webinar
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	Figure
	Attention Laboratory Professionals!
	Attention Laboratory Professionals!
	Attention Laboratory Professionals!

	OneLab Network Upcoming Webinar
	OneLab Network Upcoming Webinar


	Figure
	B. 
	B. 
	Pseudomallei
	Webinar

	REGISTER 
	REGISTER 
	REGISTER 
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	Span
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	Sect
	Figure
	Registration details and agenda coming September 1!
	Registration details and agenda coming September 1!
	Registration details and agenda coming September 1!


	• Improve their skills through hands
	• Improve their skills through hands
	• Improve their skills through hands
	-
	on technologies, learning and development tools, and practices

	• Glean insights from the laboratory community’s success and resilience
	• Glean insights from the laboratory community’s success and resilience

	• Collaborate and connect with CDC and laboratory education and training peers 
	• Collaborate and connect with CDC and laboratory education and training peers 


	Developed for Laboratory Professionals to:
	Developed for Laboratory Professionals to:
	Developed for Laboratory Professionals to:


	OCTOBER 3
	OCTOBER 3
	OCTOBER 3
	-
	5 | 
	A Three
	-
	Day Virtual Learning Event 


	OneLab 
	OneLab 
	OneLab 
	Summit 2023

	Thrive: 
	Thrive: 
	People. Planning. Preparedness.


	Figure
	COMING
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	SOON!
	SOON!
	SOON!



	Division of Laboratory Systems
	Division of Laboratory Systems
	Division of Laboratory Systems
	Division of Laboratory Systems


	For more information, contact CDC
	For more information, contact CDC
	For more information, contact CDC
	1
	-
	800
	-
	CDC
	-
	INFO (232
	-
	4636)
	TTY:  1
	-
	888
	-
	232
	-
	6348    
	www.cdc.gov
	www.cdc.gov
	Span
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